Emergency response and recovery
2018 Hualien Earthquake
The Presbyterian Church in Taiwan
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Situational overview

Key Figures 1

At 23:50 (UTC+8) on 6th February 2018, a magnitude of 6.4
earthquake occurred in Taiwan. It was centered at on the
coastline near Hualien having a depth of approximately 10.6
kilometers (6.6 miles). The earthquake’s intensity was found to
be VII on the Mercalli intensity scale that caused damages on a
large scale. A total of 17 deaths and 285 injured were reported
as a result of the disaster. The earthquake formed the largest of
a sequence of events that have affected the area over a period
of days, with 11 foreshocks of M 4.6 and greater, starting on 3
February with an M 4.8 earthquake and including an M 6.1
event on 4 February, within a few kilometers of the event that
took place on 6 February. The Hualien Earthquake caused 4
high-rise buildings collapsed according to Hualien County
Emergency Operation Center as of 9:00am on Feb 7. The
Marshal Hotel's lower floors collapsed, killing two people. The
twelve-story Yun Men Tsui Ti residential building, which was
significantly slanted due to the collapse of several of the lower
floors, also claimed 14 lives. Cranes were used to put large
beams on one side of the building to prevent further tilting
during the ongoing rescue efforts. Hundreds of firefighters and
military personnel remained on the scene to assist with the
rescue of those trapped inside damaged structures.
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https://www.ncree.org/EarthquakeInfo/20180206/HualianEqTW_V7.2.pdf

17 deaths and 285 injured
830 people evacuated in
temporary shelter homes
172 schools damaged
40,000 households
suffered outage of water
l
2008 electricity Outage
households
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PCT's Disaster Relief Strategy
The Church and Society Committee coordinates PCT's disaster relief operations. The
Church and Society Committee is one of the PCT's 31 program committees. The PCT
has adopted “Being a Healthy Church, Practicing the Commandment of Love” as the
theme for years 2008 and 2009. Based on this theme, our committee pursues the
following:
1. Justice and Peace: We will continue to express our concern for the future of Taiwan
and her international status. Based on our faith, we will speak on issues such as social
justice and human rights, the needy and the underprivileged, ecology and environment,
security for Taiwan and world peace. We will also hold conferences to reflect on these
issues.
2. Emergency Assistance: We provide a helping hand whenever and wherever the
need for assistance arises. We also seek for collaboration with other church
organizations both at domestic and international level.
3. Community Concerns: We will encourage and assist local churches, presbyteries
and districts to make plans to directly assist the needy in their community as well as train
people to organize relief projects. The General Assembly, through our committee, will
provide necessary financial and personnel assistance.

Based on our objectives, we developed a disaster management
strategy and provide emergency response assistance during
disasters. Our disaster relief strategy is dynamic and holistic in
nature as it is formed by multiple relief experiences. The strategy
goes through three phases that are: preparedness, emergency
response and recovery.
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The 3 stages of PCT’s disaster management strategy
• Trainings: Climate change, Relief skills, Trauma counselling,
etc
• Establishing networks: Shelter, 70 Supporting Centers, List
of Charity Group

Preparedness

Emergency
response

Recovery

• 災情的掌握: Weather forecast
• Consultants
• Information exchange

• Affected Notification
• Emergency Aid Station
• Volunteers Recruit
• Fundraising
• Medical Service
• Shelter Service
• Resources mobilization

• Set up Reconstruction Station
• House and Chapel Rebuilt
• Community Reconstruction Project: manufacture,
employment, education, pastoral care, etc.
• Policy Advocacy
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PCT’s response to Hualien earthquake
PCT has been on the frontline of the emergency response since
day 1. After the main shock, PCT set up the Emergency
Command Center within an hour at Hualien Kang Presbyterian
Church. Several PCT Presbyteries including East Coast, Taroko,
Amis, Bunun, pastors, members, and volunteers joined together
in the Hualien Earthquake Relief operation.
PCT responded to Hualien earthquake in two phases:
• Emergency response phase
• Recovery phase

Step 4
Utilization of social
media channels

Emergency aid
and relief

Step 3
Step 2

Initial damage
assessment

Incident Command
Post (ICP)

Step 1

Four steps of phase 1 emergency response to Hualien earthquake
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Step 1
Initial damage assessment
(1~2 hours aftermath)

• Earthquake report from Central Weather
Bureau
• Incident reports from Central Emergency
Operation Center (CEOC)
• Earthquake impacts reports from local
churches in Hualien

An ICP was established at Hualien Kang Presbyterian
Church with the following considerations:
Distance: located at the center of affected
areas

Step 2

Accessibility: easy access for logistics personnel
and vehicles to reach the impacted area

Incident Command Post
(ICP)

Site Support: basic utilities that includes water,
electricity and gas can be accessed

(2~3 hours aftermath)

Rev. Namoh Arang, the General Secretary of PCT Amis
office was designated as the Incident commander as the
pastors of the local churches were required to attain to
the needs of their members.
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Step 3
Utilization of social
media channels
(2~3 hours aftermath)

• Newsletters, Facebook, church prayers, etc.
• Earthquake impacts information
• Required needs: drinking water, food,
volunteers such as plumber and electricians
• Fund raising information
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Step 4
Emergency aid and relief
(Feb 7, 2018 ~ Feb 13,
2018)

• On-Site assessment: the major impacted areas.
• Checked and confirmed the emergency supplies
and volunteers acquired
• Decisions made on the emergency services PCT
will provide
• 1st team meeting
• Provide emergency aid and relief

PCT disaster assistance response
team
At its peak, the response team
consisted of 491 members/volunteers
including:

41

Critical food and relief supplies
Hot meals for victims
and disaster relief
personnel
Boxes of bottled
water

Plumbers and electricians

450
Volunteers assisting in
various relief works
including serving food,
logistics, care and
support, etc.

Plumbing repairs

Electricity repairs
Care, support and
prayers for the
affected victims
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PCT in Action
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PCT Recovery actions to Hualien Earthquake
The second stage of action towards Hualien earthquake initiated by PCT was a three-year
recovery program launched on March 1, 2018 to February 28, 2021.

Items
Allowance

Program Purposes
Issuing the allowance to sufferers who was
reported by churches (100 households)

Responsible agency
Local Presbyteries

Budget
(TWD)
2,000,000

Mission Foundation

15,000,000

Mission Foundation

5,000,000

Assisting victims who have not reached the
government’s standard on rebuilding their
homeland (50 households)
Household
Reconstruction

BP1: The second stage of Plumbing Repair and
Professional German method Plumbing Program
(in cooperation with BOSCH)
BP2: Household Reconstruction for persons with
physical and mental impairment (in cooperation
with Eden Social Welfare Foundation)
Revitalizing Hualien’s economy, promoting
Hualien’s sightseeing and agricultural special
products

Revitalizing
Economy

CP1: “台日共舞花蓮加油” (Hualien Earthquake
Relief Program) Sightseeing Program
CP2: Hualien agricultural special products sales
program (Amis Presbytery)

Local Presbyteries

Employment
Counseling

Assisting victims who are unemployed labors (500
persons) with short-term employment counseling

Local Presbyteries

6,000,000

Long-term
Care
Placement

Assisting the senior citizens and other victims who
needs long-term care service (250 persons),
cooperating with the government agencies which
provide long-term care welfare resources, sharing
victims’ burdens.
1. Planning rehabilitation and therapy activities
for victims

Long-term Care Center

5,000,000

Healing
Consolations

Amount

2. Visiting and pastoral care for victims
FP1: Sunset Worship, March 11, 2018 (East Coast
Presbytery)
FP2: Yuri Mori (Japanese Gospel singer):
Testimony and Sharing of Hymn (Taroko
Presbytery)

Local Presbyteries

Local Presbyteries

1,000,000
1,000,000

35,000,000
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Donations For Hualien Earthquake
Donors

Total amount (TWD)

Presbyterian Church in Taiwan
(PCT)

3,962,327

World Council of Churches (WCC)

3,338,812

Foreign groups/Individuals

431,087

Domestic groups/ Individuals

545,192

List of relief supplies for Hualien earthquake
Nonfood items (NFIs)

Food

Poster printing

Bread

Tents

Vegetables

Sleeping bags

Rice

Blankets

Instant noodles

Comforters

Cookies

Pillows

Drinks

Masks

Bottled water

Cotton gloves
Electrical hand tools
Water tanks
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Emergency relief supplies
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Hualien earthquake volunteers
Plumbers &
electricians

41

General public

20

Presbyterian
Church in
Taiwan (PCT)

215

TaiRuGe Office

32

AMeiZHong
Office

112

BuNong Office

24

East area Office

45

Taipei
Presbytery

2
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International Partners
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Contact us

Church and Society Committee, the
Presbyterian Church in Taiwan
Jnnnnkm@gmail
www.
www.
Address
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